Grazing Alternatives to High Grain Prices

**Frame Size Muscling & Feed Efficiency:**
“What is Right for the Beef Industry?”
- **Frame Size and Muscling:** Kris Ringwall, NDSU Extension Beef Specialist
- **Sire Selection for Forage Finishing:** Kris Ringwall, NDSU Extension Beef Specialist
- **Practical Application of Feed Efficiency and the New NDSU Ruminant Nutrition Complex:** Carl Dahlen, NDSU Extension Beef Specialist

**Forage Grazing Methods:** “Is there a Method that Best Fits My Beef Cattle Business?”
- **Producing and Direct Marketing Grass Finished Beef:** Myron Lick, Rancher Ruso, ND
- **Management Principles for Accelerated Rotational Grazing:** Kevin Sedivec, NDSU Range and Forage Management Specialist
- **Yearling Grazing Research with Perennial and Annual Forages:** Doug Landblom, DREC Beef Cattle Specialist
- **Integrated Crop-Livestock Project Update:** Doug Landblom, DREC Beef Cattle Specialist
- **How do Long-Fed Yearlings Fit the Feedlot Industry?** Session Leader TBA

For more information on this program and other DREC programs, call or visit the worldwide web.
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